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Emma Bearman is a freelance 
photographer based in the 
Warwickshire countryside. 
Emma’s photographs of her 
beloved canine pal ‘Alfie Bear’, 
quickly turned into a full-time 
job and fully functioning online 
blog with thousands of fans 
visiting www.alfiebear.com.

Karen and Andrew Jones own 
and manage Coast & Country 
Cottages - their six year old 
Cockapoo, Archie, who often 
accompanies them to the 
office, is very much part of the 
team. Through Archie they 
have discovered many of the 
wonderful walks and fabulous 
dog-friendly places to eat in and 
around the South Hams. 

SOUTH DEVON LOVES DOGS

I’m Alfie, an English Springer Spaniel… Water obsessed 
and beach mad! I am always on the road with my human, 
sniffing out the very best in all things dog-friendly. Being 
a famous blogger allows me and my best friend Emma to 
travel around the country, going to prestigious events such 
as Crufts and staying in luxury properties like Poll Cottage 
in the heart of Salcombe. Together, Emma and I find our 
favourite dog-friendly locations, that our followers love to 
read about.

Personally, I love Devon; it is the perfect place for a doggy 
holiday. With so many beaches to explore, I know I will 
have the best adventures. We always have to take a trip to 
East Portlemouth, with miles of sandy beach and endless 
swimming. I love stopping at our favourite pub, The Victoria 
Inn, for a bite to eat on the way home.

Alfie Bear
Star of dog blog alfiebear.com

We know how lucky we are to live and work in this Area 
of Outstanding Natural Beauty and have always enjoyed 
walking locally - with Archie we have even more reasons 
to explore our beautiful beaches and glorious countryside, 
soaking up the spectacular scenery and stunning views! 

We love walking along the South West Coast Path from 
South Milton Sands to Bantham and back, stopping at The 
Sloop or The Village Inn at Thurlestone, both of which serve 
great food and welcome Archie! Walking to Hope Cove is 
another favourite – The Cove Café Bar is dog-friendly and 
serves good beer! Our regular Sunday morning walk in 
Salcombe takes us down to North Sands, where Archie loves 
swimming in the sea – on sunny days we enjoy a coffee 
outside at the Winking Prawn or walk back to dog-friendly 
Sailor V in Salcombe’s Fore Street.  

Away from the coast, Archie loves the walk along the River 
Avon, past the Victorian disused railway line and through 
the woods near Avon Mill. With coffee or lunch at either 
Avon Mill or Aune Valley, both boasting dog-friendly cafés 
and fabulous food, we rather enjoy it too! 

Karen & Andrew Jones
Directors, Coast & Country Cottages

Welcome
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SOUTH DEVON LOVES DOGS

Friendly advice from local 
experts
Get essential tips from those who know 
best about keeping your dog safe and 
well on holiday.

Keeping your dog healthy on holiday - South 

Moor Vets

Respecting the countryside - The National 

Farmers’ Union

Dog-friendly beaches
Pick the best spot from South Devon’s 
plethora of pet-friendly beaches.

South Devon beach map

Salcombe

East Portlemouth
North Sands
South Sands

Start Bay

Slapton Sands

Beesands

Hallsands

Secluded Coves

Lannacombe Beach & Mattiscombe Sands

Gara Rock Beach

Ayrmur Cove & Westcombe Beach

Sugary Cove & Compass Cove

Straight from the 
pooch’s mouth
Find out why it really is a dog’s life in 
South Devon.

Alfie Bear’s trip to Salcombe - by dog blogger 

and photographer Emma Bearman

South Devon’s famous four-legged residents
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SOUTH DEVON LOVES DOGS

Holiday homes for the 
whole family
These fabulous pet-friendly properties are 
sure to pique your interest.

7 dog-friendly holiday homes right by the 

beach

Salcombe

Dartmouth 

South Devon coast & countryside

Properties for more than one dog

Directory
Suggestions of our favourite dog-friendly 
eateries, attractions and useful contacts, 
along with a little about what we love 
about them. 

Cafés, restaurants and pubs

Dog-friendly attractions

Useful contacts
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Coast & Country Cottages: Most visitors to 
South Devon come by car. What advice would you 
give to drivers about travelling with their dogs?

Will McMullan: Dogs are generally very happy to travel by 
car but some suffer from motion sickness. If your dog does, 
it’s best to speak to your vet about how to overcome this 
treatable problem. Just like humans, dogs benefit from comfort 
breaks to eat, drink, go to the toilet and/or stretch their legs 
every two to three hours while travelling.

Everyone has heard of dogs overheating in parked cars, 
but we have also seen a few cases of heat-stroke in dogs 
that have been travelling in cars with their owners. So on hot 
days remember that dogs can still get very hot while a car is 
moving.

The Highway Code states that dogs should be ‘suitably 
restrained’ while travelling in cars. This can be achieved using 
harnesses, cages or dog guards. If a dog were not suitably 
restrained and distracted the driver leading to an accident, this 
could be considered ‘driving without due care and attention’. 
We have also seen some very serious injuries such as broken 
necks in dogs that had not been restrained in cars that had 
accidents. So we would always advise using a restraint while 
travelling.

It’s very common to see dog-owners throwing 

sticks on the beach. Is it true that this can be 
dangerous? 

We regularly see very serious injuries in dogs that have been 
chasing sticks or running with sticks in their mouths. These 
occur when the stick hits the ground and the dog continues 
running, so that the stick is forced into the back of the dog’s 
mouth. We have removed lengths of stick over 30 cm in 
length from some dogs’ throats and treated many injuries to 
the organs of the throat and chest caused by sticks.

We even once saw a dog who managed to get a stick 
forced from his mouth through both his chest and abdomen. 
It was around 80cm long and required emergency surgery to 
remove it and deal with the damage.

Our advice is to NEVER throw sticks for dogs, and to use 
rubber balls or throwing toys instead.

When it comes to food, it’s tempting to give 
our dogs (and ourselves!) lots of extra treats on 
holiday, giving them even cakes and sweets for 
example. Is this advisable?

With our vet hats on we would love to tell everyone not to 
give their dogs any human food. But we know that everyone 
loves to treat their furry friends and we even

Vet’s Tips SOUTH DEVON LOVES DOGS

A vet’s tips for keeping your dog 
healthy on holiday

coastandcountry.co.uk

Will McMullan, South Moor Vets
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In the vast majority of cases, holidays with our four-legged friends are joyful and incident-free, but 
unfamiliar environments can present different risks from those your dog faces back home. We caught up 
with Will McMullan, a vet from South Moor Vets, based in Kingsbridge, Ivybridge and Modbury, to find 
out how to ensure your dog stays happy and healthy throughout your break.
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sometimes do it ourselves. Small amounts of human food are 
unlikely to lead to major problems, unless your dog has a very 
sensitive gut. There are exceptions though – chocolate and 
grapes are poisonous to dogs, sometimes even in very small 
quantities, and should be avoided totally. Some dogs are quite 
sensitive to dairy and things like ice cream could upset their 
digestive system.

Remember too that any change in diet can cause transient 
diarrhoea of a few days duration. Something we often see 
in the summer are dogs that have eaten wooden skewers at 
barbeques, which can cause serious damage to their intestines. 
Remember not to leave these lying around if barbecuing.

Especially in the summer, many holidaymakers 
are keen to get as much sun as possible. Do our 
hot days pose any risks to dogs?

We do sometimes get very warm weather during the 
summer, and when this happens we just know we’re going 
to see some cases of heat stroke. Most occur when dogs are 
left in hot cars, but it can also be seen in dogs that have been 
outside in hot sunshine for prolonged periods, or in dogs that 
have done a lot of exercise on a hot day.

Remember that dogs are more sensitive to heat than most 
humans, and on warm days (it doesn’t have to be a heatwave), 
don’t leave them in cars, conservatories, take them to the 
beach or for very long walks. Try to exercise them early or late 
in the day, and provide plenty of cool, fresh water. Ice cubes 
make a fantastic treat. If you think your dog may be suffering 
from heat stroke, cool them down with cold water, and get 
them to a vet immediately.

We have some gloriously remote stretches of 
Coast Path in the South Devon, not to mention 
nearby Dartmoor National Park. Dog-owners 
coming from more built-up areas could find 
themselves in some unfamiliar environments with 
their pets – do you have any advice?

“try to keep your pet’s routine as 
similar to home as you can”

If coming to the countryside from a town, there are 
certain hazards to be aware of that you may not encounter 
at home. Ticks are more prevalent by the coast and on 
Dartmoor, so before leaving ask your vet for some appropriate 
preventative treatment. If you notice ticks on your dog, they 
can be removed easily with a small plastic tool, or by a vet or 
veterinary nurse. If your dog will be swimming in rivers or lakes, 
ensure it is fully vaccinated as leptospirosis infection is a risk in 
areas with a lot of wildlife.

We occasionally see adder bites in dogs that have been 
playing in long grass or areas populated by adders such as sand 
dunes along the coast path. If you notice anything you suspect 
to be a snake bite or any unexplained swellings or wounds on 
your dog, get them checked by a vet immediately.

Another hazard holidaymakers sometimes do not 
appreciate fully is the danger posed by cliffs while walking 
along the coast path. We see dogs every year that have fallen 
off cliffs, often falling 50-100 ft, suffering life-threatening 
injuries or fatalities. If your dog is prone to not looking where 
they are going, keep them on a lead near cliffs.

We sometimes see dogs that have eaten a lot of seaweed, 
or even that have been eating sand, and both can cause 
serious intestinal problems, so keep an eye on what your dog is 
doing on the beach while you sunbathe!

Do you have any final tips for holidaymakers 
bringing their dogs to Devon?

It’s a good idea to look up the local veterinary surgery near 
where you will be holidaying and have their number to hand in 
case of emergencies. Humans on holiday often eat and drink 
a lot differently than they do at home. This doesn’t necessarily 
translate well to animals, so try to keep your pet’s routine as 
similar to home as you can, unless you don’t mind clearing up 
the mess afterwards! 

Find out more about South Moor Vets at: southmoorvets.co.uk.
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Just a ball’s throw from beautiful beaches
Wherever you’re staying in South Devon, you’re never more than a short drive away from a stunning 

cove or expansive bay. But for dog-owning holidaymakers who want to be within a ball’s throw of a 
beautiful beach, these seven special seaside properties would make the perfect fit for you and your pooch.

7 dog-friendly holiday homes right by 
the beach

1 AT THE BEACH

Part of an elegant Victorian development next to 
dog-friendly Slapton Sands, 1 At The Beach is a stylish 
beachside apartment in the perfect spot for active 
dog owners. This ground floor two-bedroom property 
also has its own private terrace, ideal for relaxing 
with your four-legged friend on summer evenings.

Slapton Sands
Sleeps 4
From £538
VisitEngland 5
coastandcountry.co.uk/cottage-details/1beach/

3 THURLESTONE ROCK

3 Thurlestone Rock is a spacious three-bedroom first 
floor apartment within a beachside development at 
Thurlestone Sands. Just a few steps from the South 
Milton Sands part of the beach, guests can enjoy 
stunning views of Thurlestone Rock, Thurlestone Bay 
and Burgh Island.
The private patio boasts views of the dog-friendly 
beach, which sits on a gorgeous stretch of the South 
West Coast Path.

Thurlestone Sands
Sleeps 6 
From £586
VisitEngland 4
coastandcountry.co.uk/cottage-details/3thur/ 

KITTIWAKE

New to Coast & Country Cottages in September 2016, Kittiwake is a stunning 
seaside holiday home in a luxury cottage development. This attractive four-
bedroom property sits just a few yards from the South West Coast Path, 
Hallsands beach and the rest of Start Bay. This scenic and historic stretch 
of coastline is a wonderful place to explore for dog-owners, encompassing 
gloriously rugged walking trails and an array of picturesque coves.
Hallsands and nearby Beesands are dog-friendly all year round, giving you 
ample opportunities for wonderful walks with your canine companion.

Hallsands, Sleeps 8, VisitEngland 5     Gold, from £810
coastandcountry.co.uk/cottage-details/kittiw/

7
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Holiday homes

4 WEST PARK MEWS

4 West Park Mews is a spacious two-bedroom 
cottage just a few minutes walk from the beaches 
of Hope Cove along with its popular pub and 
restaurant, including the dog-friendly Hope and 
Anchor. Enjoy countryside and sea views towards 
Bolt Tail from the first floor lounge and sunny roof 
terrace. There’s a south facing patio with garden 
furniture and a fenced front garden – perfect for 
children and dogs alike.

Hope Cove
Sleeps 4
From £401
VisitEngland 4
coastandcountry.co.uk/cottage-details/4west/ 

3 MOULT FARM COTTAGE

The Moult Farm Cottages are situated on a private 
road in Salcombe, just 100 metres or so from the 
beach at North Sands, which welcomes dogs all year 
round, and a 10-minute walk from South Sands (dog-
friendly out of season).
This comfortably furnished barn conversion has its 
own paved terrace area, private parking and baby-
friendly equipment included, making it ideal for 
young families.

North Sands
Sleeps 6
From £552
VisitEngland 3     Gold 
coastandcountry.co.uk/cottage-details/3moult/ 

FERRYCOT

Ferrycot is a spacious four-bedroom terraced cottage 
overlooking the sandy dog-friendly beaches of East 
Portlemouth. With a VisitEngland Four Star Gold award, 
this popular holiday home has been stylishly refurbished 
in recent years to create fabulous accommodation 
for families, groups or couples. Two off-road parking 
spaces are provided, as is baby-friendly equipment. The 
stunning panoramic views from all the south-facing 
rooms will take your breath away.

East Portlemouth
Sleeps 9
From £1325
VisitEngland 4     Gold
coastandcountry.co.uk/cottage-details/ferco/ 

FERRYSIDE

This spacious terraced cottage sits on the waterfront 
at East Portlemouth beach. Enjoy superb estuary views 
and direct access to the beach from this beautifully 
renovated property, which also benefits from two off-
road parking spaces and a front terrace (shared with 
the adjacent home). Tastefully designed throughout, 
Ferryside makes a stylish and comfortable base in a 
truly impressive and dog-friendly seaside location.

East Portlemouth
Sleeps 8
From £767
VisitEngland 4
coastandcountry.co.uk/cottage-details/fersid/ 



Accommodation is always an important factor, especially 
when you are travelling with your four-legged friend. After a 
lot of searching we found the charismatic Poll Cottage. Just a 
short walk from the main high street I knew we were on to a 
winner. You didn’t have to venture far to get to the hustle and 
bustle of Salcombe life.

Poll Cottage sleeps six across three bedrooms, perfect for a 
group of couples or a great family holiday. Light and spacious, 
it will make you feel instantly at home. The cottage itself was 
well equipped with all the kitchen essentials, modern comforts  
and ample room. Alfie soon found his spot in front of the fire, 
perfect for warming up after a swim in the sea.

Just a short walk from Poll Cottage was the ferry stop which 
takes you across to East Portlemouth, one of our favourite 
beaches. East Portlemouth is a more secluded beach made up 
of three coves, Fishermans Cove, Smalls Cove and Mill Bay. All 
three are dog-friendly all year round, so you can take a walk 
along the coastline before finding the ideal spot to make base.

Alfie loves the beach and the moment his feet touch the 
sand he is looking for the nearest bit of water - It doesn’t 
matter what time of year it is! If he is not splashing about in 
the water he will be digging his way to China (metaphorically 
speaking).

Salcombe has a number of local beaches which are well 
worth a visit. I highly recommend heading to North Sands 
Beach for your morning walk where you must stop for 
breakfast at The Winking Prawn! Their all-you-can-eat breakfast 
buffet is delicious - you can also bring your dog in to dine with 
you: Alfie always insists on a sausage.

Another beach I love is Hope Cove. Just a short drive from 
Salcombe, it is made up of two sandy beaches. The smaller 
beach has a seasonal dog ban but the longer Harbour Beach 
allows you to take your dog all year round. The coves are 
perfect for all beach activities or if you are an Alf, there are 
some great swimming spots.

Alfie Bear SOUTH DEVON LOVES DOGS

Alfie Bear’s trip to Salcombe

coastandcountry.co.uk

Emma Bearman, dog blogger and photographer
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I’m Emma Bearman, a photographer and Dog Blogger passionate about dog-friendly travel. I am 
usually found travelling around the UK with my loyal Springer Spaniel Alfie, sniffing out the best in all 
things dog- friendly. I can’t wait to share our recent trip to Salcombe with you. If you are looking for 
the perfect dog-friendly destination, look no further than South Devon. With its glorious beaches, and 
picture perfect coastline you will definitely fall in love with the place. We recently took a trip down to 
spend a long weekend in the gorgeous seaside town of Salcombe.
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Poll Cottage, Salcombe, sleeps 6, from £565
VisitEngland 4 
Find out more at: 
coastandcountry.co.uk/cottage-details/pollco/ 

When it comes to places to eat in Salcombe, look no 
further than The Victoria Inn. One of my all time favourites 
and possibly one of the most dog-friendly restaurants I have 
been to. The food is divine, all locally sourced from the sea or 
Devon’s beautiful countryside.

Your dogs are well looked after too. Alfie could not wait to 
check out their “A La Bark Menu”- there is a whole selection 
of yummy treats your dog will love. Something I love more is 
that all proceeds from the menu go to charity. So far they have 
raised over £4,000 for Hearing Dogs for Deaf People.

A must for us in Salcombe was a trip to Dartmouth, another 
beautiful seaside town, with the most adorable colourful 
houses and a whole range of dog-friendly restaurants. I 
recommend taking the ferry from Dartmouth Castle. Alfie just 
loves a ride on the ferry - he stands there taking in all the views 
with the wind blowing in his ears... So adorable.

I hope you have enjoyed a little insight into our trip to 
Salcombe, a must for any dog owner.

“I highly recommend heading to 
North Sands beach for your morning 
walk where you must stop for 
breakfast at The Winking Prawn!”

Alfie BearSOUTH DEVON LOVES DOGS
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Holiday homes SOUTH DEVON LOVES DOGS

SALCOMBE, SOUTH DEVON
It’s plain sailing for pet owners in Salcombe

Take a special break in Salcombe with your four-legged family member, exploring its picturesque 
streets or soaking up the atmosphere in one of the traditional pet-friendly pubs. These include The Ferry 
Inn, where bowls of water and treats are made available, and the Victoria Inn, where the menu even 
includes doggie beer and pigs’ ears!

North Sands beach, a 20-minute walk from the centre of Salcombe, is dog-friendly all year round, as 
is the beachside Winking Prawn restaurant. A short walk from this lovely sheltered beach, you’ll find 
the equally picturesque South Sands (dog-friendly out of season). You can reach this sandy cove via the 
colourful South Sands Ferry, where dogs are welcome aboard. Or cross the water to East Portlemouth on 
the passenger ferry for even more dog-friendly beaches to explore.

Looking to get on the water? Local instructor ‘Scratch’ Hitchen will take you out on a Salcombe Yawl 
and show you the ropes while you bring your dogs along for the ride.

As well as these fantastic dog-friendly attractions, Salcombe boasts an extensive range of pet-friendly 
holiday accommodation.

67A FORE STREET

This comfortable first floor apartment with 
estuary views is just a few metres from Salcombe’s 
picturesque waterfront, shops and restaurants.

Sleeps 4
From £391
VisitEngland 3     Gold

BURLEIGH

This attractive duplex apartment, just 5-7 minutes 
walk from the centre of Salcombe, is very 
comfortably furnished and boasts a delightful terrace 
with lovely views.

Sleeps 6
From £475
VisitEngland 4
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Here we’ve picked out just a handful of our favourite dog-friendly properties in Salcombe.  Visit our website or give our 
locally-based team a call on 01548 843773 if you have any questions. Explore our full range of over 100 dog-friendly 
properties at coastandcountry.co.uk/dog-friendly-holidays/

ANCHORAGE

This spacious detached house offers fabulous views 
of Salcombe, the estuary and beyond, and provides 
stylish, comfortable accommodation across its 
three floors.

Sleeps 8
From £700
VisitEngland 4     Gold

NORMANDY WATCH

Enjoy wonderful views of Whitestrand Quay and the 
estuary from this deceptively spacious, well-equipped 
duplex apartment in the centre of Salcombe.

Sleeps 6
From £942
VisitEngland 4     Gold

PORT ROYAL

This tastefully appointed cottage is located in a 
tranquil, mostly residential area above Salcombe’s 
shops and waterfront, boasting wonderful views as far 
as Dartmoor.

Sleeps 6
From £374
VisitEngland 3     Gold

SANDPIPER

With very pleasant views of the town and estuary, 
this spacious three-storey house is situated in a 
quieter part of Salcombe, just 5-10 minutes walk 
from the waterfront.

Sleeps 8
From £685
VisitEngland 4     Gold
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Dog-friendly beaches SOUTH DEVON LOVES DOGS

South Devon’s finest Fido-friendly beaches
Our region boasts an impressive variety of dog-friendly beaches. These range from expansive, fine shingle 

bays with fantastic facilities, all the way to wonderfully secluded little coves that can only be reached on foot. 

SUN, SEA... AND SALTY DOGS!
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A ball’s throw from Salcombe
Stunning sandy beaches in easy reach of this 
scenic harbour town

Dog-friendly beachesSOUTH DEVON LOVES DOGS

Across the crystal waters of the Kingsbridge Estuary, the dog-friendly beaches of East Portlemouth are just a short hop on 
the passenger ferry from picturesque Salcombe.

These beautiful sandy beaches are served by a popular Venus Takeaway, famed for its fresh, tasty and mostly locally-
sourced food and drink. Often surprisingly quiet, even during South Devon’s busiest holiday periods, these delightful coves 
are always worth a visit with the dog. The shallow, sheltered waters of the estuary make them great for swimming too.

About a mile from Salcombe, North Sands is also dog-
friendly all-year-round. The same is true of the beachside 
Winking Prawn restaurant, which welcomes four-legged 
customers if they’re clean, well-behaved and remain seated 
with their owners.

Another 10 minutes walk south, you’ll come to South 
Sands, which is seasonally dog-friendly and accessible from 
Salcombe via the popular South Sands ferry – a fun way to 
make the journey for those who don’t fancy the 
two-mile walk.

EAST PORTLEMOUTH

NORTH SANDS SOUTH SANDS
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Strolling around Start Bay with the pooch
Breathtaking beaches close to Dartmouth and 
Kingsbridge 

Start Bay is a 15-mile stretch of coastline, which runs from Warren Point (just south of Dartmouth) down to Start 
Point and its iconic lighthouse. It’s a much-loved part of South Devon amongst visitors and residents alike, boasting 
wonderful views, numerous sites of historic and natural interest, unforgettable walking trails and some renowned pubs and 
restaurants. Most of Start Bay’s beaches are dog-friendly, including:

Beesands is a mile-long fine shingle beach just south of Torcross on the South West Coast Path. As well as an expansive 
beach for you and your dog to enjoy, there are very good facilities, including the dog-friendly Britannia @ The Beach – a 
great spot for a locally-sourced bite and The Cricket Inn (dog-friendly in the bar area).

Slapton Sands is a three-mile stretch of fine-shingle beach, incorporating Strete Gate in the north and Torcross Beach at 
the southern edge. There’s ample parking and some excellent eateries, and it’s an ideal spot for a picturesque, level walk. 
At the Torcross end, the Boathouse Restaurant is dog-friendly, whilst the Start Bay Inn permits dogs in the beer garden.

BEESANDS

SLAPTON SANDS

Hallsands is a small fine shingle beach a little over 
a mile from Beesands (on foot). This ever-changing 
stretch of coastline has a fascinating history, which 
illustrates both the awesome power of the sea and 
the strength of the human spirit. When the village 
of South Hallsands was destroyed in the Great Storm 
of 1917, two sisters, Patience and Ella Trout, used 
their meagre compensation and a bank loan to build 
Prospect House. Their hotel thrived for 30 years 
before being redeveloped into a complex of stylish 
holiday apartments.

HALLSANDS
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Escaping the rat race with Rover
Discovering our more secluded dog-friendly 
beaches

Dog-friendly beachesSOUTH DEVON LOVES DOGS

There’s little more exhilarating for a walker than spotting a secret cove hiding between craggy headlands, its secrets safe 
from the fleeting glances of most passers-by. Thousands of walkers from Dartmouth to Blackpool Sands must have missed 
Sugary Cove or Compass Cove for example, both just a tiny detour from the main trail.

The delights of discovering the most unspoilt sections of the South West Coast Path are open to dog walkers, too, as 
most of our more remote beaches are dog-friendly. These include:

Gara Rock Beach is a 15-minute walk from the car park 
at Mill Bay (East Portlemouth) across the Kingsbridge Estuary 
from Salcombe. This is a gloriously secluded beach that 
makes an ideal jaunt for you and your four-legged friend.

To the west of Start Point, Lannacombe Beach and 
Mattiscombe Sands are two beautiful beaches on a 
particularly rugged stretch of the South Devon coastline. 
If you don’t mind tackling some serious hills, you’ll find the 
scenery is truly breathtaking.

LANNACOMBE BEACH & 
MATTISCOMBE SANDS

GARA ROCK BEACH

Sugary Cove sits less than half a mile from Dartmouth 
Castle. Accessed by a steep, winding downhill path through 
thick forest, it’s an easy beach to miss. The same is true of 
Compass Cove, which you’ll find almost directly beneath 
Little Dartmouth (a tiny hamlet at the top of Castle Road 
above Dartmouth Castle).

Ayrmer Cove and Westcombe Beach are two dog-friendly 
coves to the north of Bigbury-On-Sea and Challaborough 
Beach. Enjoy stunning views of Burgh Island from this 
magnificent (if at times challenging!) walking trail.

AYRMER COVE & 
WESTCOMBE BEACH

SUGARY COVE & COMPASS COVE

For more information about South Devon’s best beaches, including where to find them and what you can do there, browse our 
South Devon Beach Bible at: coastandcountry.co.uk/beaches/blog/south-devon-beach-bible/



ARCHIE
Archie, the six-year-old Cockapoo, is a happy member of the 

Coast & Country Cottages team. Owned by Directors Andrew and 
Karen Jones, Archie is often found relaxing in the Salcombe office, 
merrily greeting guests arriving to collect their keys, and gazing 
happily out of the window at the picturesque Salcombe Estuary. 

Owner Karen says “The walking opportunities here are endless, 
but there are a couple we favour outside work. The first is the walk 
along the coast path at Thurlestone. With stunning views over 
Bigbury Bay, and plenty of interesting sights and smells for Archie to 
enjoy, the whole family love this route.”

“Another favourite is the walk from Thurlestone to Hope Cove, 
passing the iconic ‘Thurlestone Rock’ and the former sea captain’s 
home Drake House along the way. We like to stop at The Cove, a 
delightful pet-friendly café in Hope Cove, for a refreshing pint of 
Otter ale before journeying back along the coastline”. 

Pop in to the Coast & Country Cottages office at Hannaford’s 
Landing, Island Street, Salcombe and pick up a free copy of the 
2017 view brochure – you might even meet Archie too!

coastandcountry.co.uk17

Iconic Devon dogs SOUTH DEVON LOVES DOGS

Look out for these locals on leads!
South Devon is home to a number of dogs that, over time, have not only become legendary amongst 

locals and holiday makers alike, but have also become mascots for the businesses they call home. Here 
are just some of our favourite South Devon dogs – see how many you can spot when exploring Salcombe, 
Dartmouth and the surrounding area!

South Devon’s famous four-legged 
residents

Coast & Country Cottages

SOCKET
If you are strolling along Foss Street in Dartmouth, why not visit the art 

gallery and shop run by artist Simon Drew and his wife Caroline, along with 
their Collie/Springer Spaniel cross called Socket. The small two-year-old 
dog was born and bred locally, and came from a farm in the nearby village 
of Blackawton. According to Simon ‘she is an affectionate and biddable 
creature, eager to please’, spending every work day in the shop with the 
team. 

Socket is a huge fan of long walks – a favourite of hers is through Gallants 
Bower near Dartmouth Castle, up to the old civil war fort at the top. She 
also enjoys a wander along the cliff path near Little Dartmouth, or a stroll 
through Dyers Wood. 

Socket has been the inspiration for some of Simon’s art, including ‘Every 
day is a Chewsday’. The Dartmouth shop stocks Simon’s original pictures, as 
well as his prints, greetings cards, ceramics and the many different products 
on which his designs feature. Why not pop in and say hello? Socket can be a 
little timid at times, but is always pleased to see people! 

Simon Drew Gallery 
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NELLIE & EVIE

This duo of posh pooches can often be found in the 
boutique clothing shop Amelia’s Attic on Fore Street in 
Salcombe, owned by Karen Woodley and Cheska Hull. 
Nellie and Evie are both six years old, and adore being 
the centre of attention, meeting and greeting customers. 
Evie, seen here on her very own throne in Amelia’s Attic, 
is a rescue dog from Battersea Dogs Home, and according 
to Cheska can be ‘a bit of a diva’, having previously 
appeared on many ‘Made in Chelsea’ episodes! She is 
often seen performing tricks for shoppers in exchange for 
a treat. Both dogs love walking at North Sands, followed 
by a trip to The Winking Prawn. 

Cheska says ‘Evie’s favourite pub is The Victoria Inn in 
Salcombe, they have recently been awarded as one of 
the most dog-friendly establishments in the South West 
and serve doggy beer and pig’s ears next to a roaring fire 
– it’s doggy heaven!’

Amelia’s Attic stocks a fabulous range of glamorous 
dog accessories, as well as an extensive range of boutique 
clothing, gifts and jewellery. 

Amelia’s Attic

FRODO

Perhaps one of the hardest working dogs in the area 
is Frodo, the 13-year-old Spaniel who has spent the last 
12 years of his life cruising the Salcombe Estuary aboard 
the Salcombe Foot Passenger Ferry. Frodo and his owner 
Tricky Clayton, who has worked on the ferry since 1997, 
run the service in all weathers. Always pleased to see 
visitors, Frodo has become a permanent fixture on the 
small boat, and has made some firm friends over the 
years, both with locals who use the ferry daily, and with 
visitors who return for their holiday year after year.

Tricky says ‘When Frodo isn’t at work, he just loves 
walking the cliff paths, or paying a visit to The Fortescue 
pub in Salcombe, one of his favourite haunts’.

This sea dog is never too far from the waves! Be sure 
to keep an eye out for him around Salcombe.  

Salcombe foot passenger ferry

Tricky and Frodo photo credit: Lorna Yabsley
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DARTMOUTH, SOUTH DEVON
It’s a dog’s life by the River Dart

Dartmouth makes a great base for holidaymakers who want to bring their four-legged friend along. You’ll 
find a plethora of pet-friendly pubs, cafés and restaurants in this historic harbour town, such as the Royal 
Castle Hotel’s two popular bars, Café Alf Resco and Saveurs.

Dartmouth’s location on the South West Coast Path and the Dart Valley Trail makes it wonderful for 
walking. Take your dog on a hike to Blue Flag-awarded Blackpool Sands (dog-friendly out of season) or 
alongside the River Dart through unspoilt forest and farmland to beautiful Dittisham. Shorter yet equally 
scenic walks include taking a trip to Dartmouth Castle or strolling along the Dartmouth Embankment to 
appreciate the harbour views.

Dartmouth Castle and the adjacent tea rooms are both dog-friendly, as is the Castle Ferry which will take 
you there from the Quay. You can hop across the water with your dog on any of the ferries and even catch the 
steam train to Paignton, which welcomes passengers with pets. All of Dartmouth’s river ferries are dog-friendly 
too, so you can enjoy a cruise up to Dittisham, Greenway or Totnes with your canine companion.

HARBOUR HEIGHTS

Just five minutes walk from the centre of Dartmouth, 
this tasteful, very well-equipped terraced house offers 
wonderful views of Kingswear and the River Dart.

Sleeps 4
From £398
VisitEngland 4 

BALMORAL HOUSE

Balmoral House is a stylish and beautifully presented 
Grade II listed apartment, located above Dartmouth’s 
picturesque shopping streets and harbour. 

Sleeps 4
From £418
VisitEngland 4     Gold
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8 THE POTTERY

This first floor apartment is part of the stunning 
redevelopment of an iconic early 19th century 
building, located in Warfleet, just half a mile from 
Dartmouth.

Sleeps 4
From £508
VisitEngland 4     Gold

GOODER HOUSE

This attractive end-terrace property offers nice views 
of the river and out to sea from its location just five 
minutes walk from Dartmouth’s array of shops and 
restaurants.

Sleeps 6
From £626
VisitEngland 4     Gold

SUNNYSIDE

Set over four storeys, this delightful Victorian house 
boasts a superb decked terrace for soaking up the sun 
as you enjoy views of Dartmouth and the river. 

Sleeps 6
From £453
VisitEngland 4

BERRY COTTAGE

Located in charming Dittisham, a short drive or ferry ride 
from Dartmouth, this Grade II listed waterfront cottage is 
a blissful retreat with lovely, uninterrupted river views.

From £592
Sleeps 4
VisitEngland 5

Here’s just a flavour of our fantastic range of pet-friendly properties in and around Dartmouth. Visit our website or give 
our locally-based team a call on 01803 839499 if you have any questions. Explore our full range of over 100 dog-friendly 
properties at coastandcountry.co.uk/dog-friendly-holidays/

Holiday homesSOUTH DEVON LOVES DOGS



1. Take control

First things first, Devon is 6,707 km² - it’s a BIG place! 
The very last thing you want to do is to lose your pet whilst 
out walking. With this in mind, keep your dog close by and 
under control at all times, ensuring its safety. South Devon is 
a beautiful area of countryside, where sheep, cattle and other 
livestock graze happily in the fields. If you are walking on 
footpaths where you come in to contact with these animals, 
always keep your dog on a short lead, remembering ‘livestock 
worrying’ is a criminal offence. Don’t put the livestock or your 
dog at risk and keep them under close control. Also, many 
areas including Dartmoor are home to countless ground 
nesting birds. Advice from the RSPB suggests keeping to paths 
to avoid disturbing any nests, particularly between March and 
July when most birds are sitting. 

2. Plan your walks 

With acres of rolling countryside as far as the eye can see, 
the beauty of this area is certainly alluring. Why not use the 
South West Coast Path website to help you plan your route? 
This will offer you inspiration, as it can be hard to know where 
to start exploring! Whilst it may seem obvious, ensure you stick 
to the signposted path, using the styles and gateways on the 
route. Always leave gates as you find them too, as gates being 
left unlatched can lead to livestock escaping. 

Countryside Tips SOUTH DEVON LOVES DOGS

Respecting the Countryside

coastandcountry.co.uk

Advice from The National Farmers’ Union 
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South Devon is home to a wonderful array of meandering footpaths and glorious coastal trails, just 
waiting to be explored by you and your dog. Whilst the majority of dog owners are responsible and 
respectful when visiting the countryside, we have put together a few suggestions on safely exploring the 
great outdoors with your dog, which might be a useful reminder of best practice doggie etiquette! These 
tips will help ensure both you and your canine friends have a fabulous time seeing this beautiful area on 
foot, without any hiccups along the way…
Here are just some of the things to consider:
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3. ‘Mooo…vee’ slowly! 

If you are new to walking in the countryside, it might 
come as a surprise to you that some animals can be very 
curious. Sometimes cattle are especially nosey and will come 
to investigate if you are walking in their field. If you are being 
followed by animals walk as calmly as possible out of their 
vicinity. Be aware that livestock can be very protective of their 
young. Never approach cattle or sheep with calves or lambs at 
foot, particularly if you have a dog with you. 

4. Be healthy

Dogs can spread disease to livestock so ensure you clean up 
after your dog wherever you are, and prevent your dog from 
getting in to water troughs where animals drink. Responsible 
dog owners will ensure their animal is up-to-date with routine 
treatments including worming before going away, meaning 
the whole family can have a happy, healthy holiday! 

Find out more about The National Farmers’ Union at: www.nfuonline.com/home/

The National Farmers’ Union is just one organisation offering advice on safely exploring the countryside with 
your dog. 

Countryside TipsSOUTH DEVON LOVES DOGS
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SOUTH DEVON COAST AND 
COUNTRYSIDE
South Devon, a dog-lovers’ delight

South Devon is the perfect holiday destination for dogs and their owners alike. There are miles 
of unbroken trails on the South West Coast Path, perfect for exercising your canine companion and 
revelling in the stunning scenery. You can choose from a wide range of dog-friendly beaches, from remote 
coves like Mattiscombe Sands or Gara Rock Beach to bustling beauty spots with excellent facilities. 
These include North Sands near Salcombe, and Beesands and Slapton Sands on Start Bay.

Explore the region’s picturesque towns and villages, where you’ll find an extensive range of pet-
friendly pubs, cafés and restaurants. Dartmouth, Salcombe and Kingsbridge are all havens for dog-
lovers, and in the surrounding villages you’ll come across some other excellent options. For delicious food 
in a traditional village pub setting, pay a visit to the Fortescue Arms in East Allington or the Millbrook 
Inn in South Pool, for example.

Several dog-friendly ferries make their way up and down the River Dart or across the Kingsbridge 
Estuary, and both of South Devon’s steam trains are dog-friendly. National Trust and English Heritage 
sites such as Overbeck’s House, Greenway, and Totnes and Dartmouth Castle also welcome dogs without 
restriction or provide partial access. 

CLOVERWELL

Offering lovely views over the neighbouring fields, 
Cloverwell is a cosy, recently converted cottage 
annexe in Woodleigh, a tranquil village near 
Kingsbridge.

Woodleigh, near Kingsbridge
Sleeps 2
From £291
VisitEngland 4

ESTUARY VIEW

On the second floor of the elegant Crabshell 
Heights development in Kingsbridge, this luxurious 
apartment has a sunny balcony to make the most of 
the pleasant estuary and countryside views. 

Kingsbridge
Sleeps 6
From £542
VisitEngland 4     Gold
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8 THURLESTONE BEACH

Thurlestone Beach is a luxurious development, just a 
5-10 minute walk from Thurlestone Sands. This superb 
first floor apartment boasts spectacular sea views.

Thurlestone
Sleeps 6
From £543
VisitEngland 4     Gold

THE LINHAY

A tasteful and wonderfully spacious countryside 
retreat, the Linhay is one of two adjoining barns in the 
delightful grounds of Higher Ash Farm near Dartmouth.

Near Dartmouth
Sleeps 6
From £666
VisitEngland 5     Gold

L’HORIZON

This penthouse apartment within the luxurious 
Thurlestone Beach development is just half a mile 
from Thurlestone Sands, and offers stunning coastal 
and countryside views.

Thurlestone
Sleeps 6
From £604
VisitEngland 4

ARGOSY

Argosy is a delightful seaside cottage in Torcross, a 
picturesque village with a three-mile dog-friendly 
beach, a popular local pub and the many attractions 
of Start Bay on your doorstep.

Torcross
Sleeps 7
From £735
VisitEngland 4

Here’s just a flavour of our fantastic range of pet-friendly properties in and around South Devon. Visit our website or give 
our locally-based team a call on 01548 843773 if you have any questions. Explore our full range of over 100 dog-friendly 
properties at coastandcountry.co.uk/dog-friendly-holidays/. 

Holiday homesSOUTH DEVON LOVES DOGS
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Holiday homes SOUTH DEVON LOVES DOGS

PROPERTIES FOR MORE THAN 
ONE DOG
Bringing a pair of pooches? No problem!

Finding a property capable of accommodating a couple of dogs can be a challenge for many 
holidaymakers. Fortunately, down in South Devon you’ll find we have an extensive selection of dog-
friendly holiday homes, many of which have plenty of room for a couple of canines.

Here are some of our properties where two dogs can be accommodated. Our locally-based team is also 
on hand to advise if you’d like to know more about our range, so please don’t hesitate to give us a call on 
01548 843773.

SPINDRIFT

This spacious single-storey detached house, equipped 
to an excellent standard, is just a few minutes walk from 
Thurlestone village and the South Devon coastline.

Thurlestone
Sleeps 8
From £645
VisitEngland 4     Gold

1 HOLMLEIGH

This ground floor apartment with a sizeable garden 
is just 200 metres or so from Salcombe’s picturesque 
waterfront, shops, pubs and restaurants.

Salcombe
Sleeps 6 
From £542
VisitEngland 3
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SUNDOWNERS

Fully renovated in 2013, this luxurious detached 
Salcombe home, which accepts two small dogs by 
arrangement, boasts a large garden and pleasant 
estuary views.

Salcombe
Sleeps 8
From £799
VisitEngland 5

SOUTHCLIFFE

On the outskirts of Kingsbridge, this tastefully 
presented waterside villa has a superb wooden 
balcony and decking area, plus stunning views as far 
as South Pool Creek.

Near Kingsbridge
Sleeps 6
From £620
VisitEngland 4

STYLES

A few steps from Dartmouth’s picturesque shopping 
streets and harbour, Styles is an immaculately 
presented holiday home with a fantastic garden 
and terrace.

Dartmouth
Sleeps 6
From £700 
VisitEngland 5

THE STABLES, CAPTON

2.5 miles from Dittisham in the tranquil hamlet of 
Capton, this beautifully converted stone barn has a 
fabulous terrace and spacious garden.

Near Dittisham
Sleeps 4
From £403
VisitEngland 4

Explore our full range of over 100 dog-friendly properties at coastandcountry.co.uk/dog-friendly-holidays/. 

Holiday homesSOUTH DEVON LOVES DOGS
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Here’s a roundup of our favourite dog-friendly eateries, along with a little 
about what we love about them. All of these establishments are either 
entirely or mostly dog-friendly at the time of writing. Please contact 
them directly for more information. 

Cafés, pubs 
& restaurants

Anchorstone Café (Dittisham)
The Anchorstone Café is a delightful riverside eatery, situated on the 

bank of the River Dart in the village of Dittisham. Anchorstone Café is 

also situated in Dartmouth.

01803 722365 

anchorstonecafe.co.uk

Manor Street, Dittisham, Dartmouth, TQ6 0EX

“Our cafés are dog-friendly and many people make the eatery part of 
their day out after a walk” (Owner)

“Well worth paying a little extra for their fresh locally caught fish. It’s 
fab when the sun shines! The Anchorstone Café is very popular with day 
trippers from Dartmouth who catch the ferry.” (Donna, C&CC)

Avon Mill Garden Centre
Renowned for it’s delicious selection of cream teas and scones, browse the 

garden centre before indulging in the café.

01548 550338

avonmill.com

Woodleigh Road, Loddiswell, Kingsbridge, TQ7 4DD

“Dogs are welcome in the main part of the café and we provide them with 
water and treats.” (Owner)

“Avon Mill serves amazing 
lunches, has a nice and warm 
environment and is the perfect 
pit stop after a browse around 
the garden centre.”

Maddie
Coast & Country Cottages
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Bayards Cove Inn
On the edge of the historic Bayards Cove, this popular dog-friendly 

café-restaurant serves excellent food and drink in cosy, comfortable and 

stylish surroundings.

01803 839278

bayardscoveinn.co.uk 

27 Lower Street, Dartmouth, TQ6 9AN

“Bayards Cove is a very old, 
atmospheric café with great 
coffee.”

Lucy
Coast & Country Cottages

The Boathouse
The Boathouse is an independently run family-friendly restaurant set 

between the sea and a ley (lake) on Slapton Sands. Every table has a 

view of the lake on one side and the sea on the other. 

01548 580747

torcrossboathouse.com 

Slapton Sands, Torcross, Devon, TQ7 2TQ

“Very dog-friendly, they sell dog treats and great locally sourced fish and 
chips.” (Ashley, C&CC)
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Buckland Tout-Saints Hotel
This sumptuous hotel-restaurant, set in stunning grounds, is fully 

equipped with contemporary comforts whilst retaining the unique features 

of the historic house.

01548 853055

tout-saints.co.uk

Goveton, Kingsbridge, TQ7 2DS
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“Buckland Tout-Saints serves 
fabulous afternoon teas in a 
delightful setting.”

Holly
Coast & Country Cottages

Café Alf Resco
The friendly staff and rustic, informal surroundings ensure a visit to Café 

Alf Resco is always a revitalising experience.

01803 835880

cafealfresco.co.uk  

Lower Street, Dartmouth, TQ6 9AN

“Café Alf Resco welcomes well-behaved woofers inside and out! We 
provide complimentary dog sausages for all four-legged friends and we 
also have water bowls outside.” (Owner)

“Cafe Alf Resco is a quirky, 
warm café serving incredible 
breakfasts, including cinnamon 
toast and banana milkshakes.”

Clare
Coast & Country Cottages

Café ODE at Gara
A modern café refurbished in 2015, this eatery uses the finest local and 

regional produce, prepared in-house by the team of chefs. Dogs on leads 

are welcome, and dog biscuits will soon be available for purchase (the 

proceeds will go to charity).

01548 845946

gararock.com/eating-and-drinking

East Portlemouth, Salcombe, TQ8 8FA

“Dogs must be kept on a lead at all times. Dogs are very welcome on 
the outside terrace areas and inside the café and there are water bowls 
provided for them outside.” (Owner)

“A very welcoming rest place after walking the South West Coast Path 
- very popular with walkers. There is a ‘boots off’ sign at the door so be 
prepared to walk around in your socks. Some Sundays include a lively 
jazz band.” (Karen, C&CC)

Café Royale
A small dog-friendly diner with a big menu, located centrally on Fore 

Street in Totnes.

01803 862604

67 Fore Street, Totnes, TQ9 5NJ

Castle Café
An independent café on the site of Berry Pomeroy Castle, this is a great 

place for a range of snacks and meals, from cream teas to popular 

Sunday roasts.

01803 849473

english-heritage.org.uk/visit/places/berry-pomeroy-castle  

Berry Pomeroy Castle, Totnes, TQ9 6LJ
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Church House Inn
The Church House Inn is a historic 13th century pub that serves locally 

sourced food in a cosy, traditional atmosphere.

01548 852237 

churchhouse-churchstow.com (website undergoing maintenance)

Churchstow, Kingsbridge, TQ7 3QW

“The Church House Inn has a lovely atmosphere and a very good 
carvery!” (Gwen, C&CC)
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“The East Soar Walkers’ Hut is 
a rustic and very charming spot 
for tea and cake whilst walking 
the South West Coast Path with 
your furry friend.”

Suzy
Coast & Country Cottages

Dart Marina Hotel and Spa
Set in a breathtaking spot in Dartmouth, where you can see the River Dart 

from every table, this is a luxurious restaurant with a dog-friendly lounge.

01803 832580 

dartmarina.com

Sandquay Road, Dartmouth, TQ6 9PH

“For non-residents we welcome dogs in the lounge area for light lunches.” 
(Owner)

Dart Café
The Dart Café, in a hidden, yet central spot off Fairfax Place in 

Dartmouth, is known for serving one of the best English breakfasts in 

the town.

01803 834772

6 Church Close, Dartmouth, TQ6 9DH

Dartmouth Castle Tea Rooms
Recently taken over by new management, Dartmouth Tea Rooms sits in 

a wonderful location by the castle, offering local breads, deli ingredients 

and organic produce.

01803 833897 

english-heritage.org.uk/visit/places/dartmouth-castle 

Castle Road, Dartmouth, TQ6 0JN

“We are super dog-friendly! They are, of course, allowed inside and we 
also have water bowls and treats which our staff often give out, but 

owners can help themselves to them as well!” (Owner)

East Soar Walkers’ Hut
East Soar Outdoor Experience is situated on a National Trust farm in one 

of the most breathtaking parts of South Devon.

01548 561904

eastsoaroutdoorexperience.co.uk/accommodation_walkers_hut 

East Soar Farm, Kingsbridge, TQ7 3DR

“The Walkers’ Hut is dog-friendly. They are allowed inside and a water 
bowl is provided for them. The only restriction is that they need to be kept 
on a lead.” (Owner)
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Harbour House Café
The dog-friendly Harbour House Café, which is situated in the Harbour 

House Arts & Yoga Centre, is the only vegetarian café in Kingsbridge.

01548 855666 

harbourhousecafe.com 

1st Floor, Harbour House, The Promenade, Kingsbridge, TQ7 1JD
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Lazy Cow
Owner Emily started by supplying her local shop, where her cakes soon 

became a hit. The Lazy Cow Coffee Shop in Modbury now offers a 

fantastic selection of homemade treats.

01548 831432

lazycowcakecompany.co.uk/pages/lazy-cow-coffee-shop

Chene Court, Poundwell Street, Modbury, Ivybridge, PL21 0QJ

“Lazy Cow is completely dog-friendly so long as they’re well-behaved. 
We have water bowls outside and offer dog treats from behind the till.” 
(Owner)

“Delicious homemade cakes, milkshakes and lunches plus nice local 
artwork on display.” (Emily, C&CC)

Riverford Field Kitchen
Riverford is quite simply the home of delicious organic food in South Devon. 

Much of the produce for their menu is sourced from Wash Farm, just metres 

away.

01803 762074

riverford.co.uk/restaurant 

Riverford Organic Farmers, Wash Farm, Buckfastleigh, TQ11 0JU

No 55 
No 55 is situated in the centre of the picturesque coastal town of 

Salcombe. The cosy family-run restaurant offers stylish, freshly prepared 

evening meals as well as good beers and fine wines. 

01548 842646

no-55.co.uk 

55 Fore Street, Salcombe TQ8 8JE

“We are dog-friendly – that applies to the ground floor only. It means we 
can accommodate pooch lovers and non-pooch lovers.” (Owner)

Sailor V
Part of the local Winking Prawn Group, Sailor V has an extensive drinks 

menu as well as plenty of tempting breakfasts, lunches and desserts.

01548 843555

winkingprawngroup.co.uk/sailor-v 

36 Fore Street, Salcombe, TQ8 8JF

“Delicious cakes and breakfast, with a modern interior and great 
atmosphere too!” (Caroline, C&CC)

“Riverford Field Kitchen serves 
a range of fantastic, fresh local 
produce. Interesting salads, 
yummy risotto and delicious 
soups.”

Alix
Coast & Country Cottages
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Saveurs (Dartmouth)
A traditional French boulangerie, chocolaterie and patisserie, producing 

excellent freshly-made bread, chocolate, pastries and cakes. There’s a 

recently-opened branch on Fore Street in Totnes, too. Both are dog-friendly.

01803 835852

saveurs.co.uk

3 Victoria Road, Dartmouth, TQ6 9RT

“Both our cafés are dog-friendly” (Owner)
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“Saveurs serves the best hot 
chocolate in South Devon plus 
amazing pastries, and dogs can 
sit with you whilst you eat.”

Ross
Coast & Country Cottages

Sea-Jay’z Café
Sea-Jay’z Café aims to be the hub of the village - a place where people 

(and their dogs of course!) can come for a relaxed drink and bite to eat.

01803 752595

13 Fore Street, Kingswear, Dartmouth, TQ6 0AD

“I am very dog-friendly. If they are allowed, they get a sausage, but if not 
we have plenty of other treats for them.” (Owner)

The Beachhouse
With stunning panoramic views, The Beachhouse is a great venue for 

relaxing with friends or quietly soaking up the atmosphere whilst watch-

ing the people and boats.

01548 561144

beachhousedevon.com  

South Milton, Kingsbridge, TQ7 3JY

“We are very dog-friendly inside and out. We offer dog treats, water and 
for some of our regulars they get a breakfast sausage!” (Owner)

“This small wooden hut next to the beach is very cosy inside and serves 
excellent seafood and coffees. It’s very popular with walkers and 
beachgoers, especially as it’s dog-friendly inside.” (Maddie, C&CC)

Tangerine Tree Café
Situated in the heart of Totnes and close to the town’s Market Square, it is 

an inviting café with an array of great-value dishes and irresistible cakes.

01803 840853

tangerinetree.co.uk/cafe 

50 High Street, Totnes, TQ9 5SQ

The Art Café
A fun and educational art space for families, the dog-friendly Art Café also 

offers a range of drinks and snacks.

01548 852802 

theartcafekingsbridge.co.uk

33 Fore Street, Kingsbridge, TQ7 1PG
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The Bear and Blacksmith
This newly refurbished and revitalised pub has a modern touch, and lets 

dogs sit at the bar with their owners.

01548 581171

thebearandblacksmith.com

A379, Chillington, Kingsbridge, TQ7 2LD
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The Cott Inn
One of the oldest pubs in England, the charming Cott Inn has been welcom-

ing visitors since 1320 AD.

01803 863777

cottinn.co.uk 

Cott Lane, Dartington, Totnes, TQ9 6HE

The Cornish Bakery
The Cornish Bakery mixes the Mevagissey tradition with Cornish 

innovation, leading them to a creative mix of World Champion status 

recipes and fine-quality produce across the UK.

01803 835755

thecornishbakery.com/shop-location/dartmouth/  

28 Fairfax Place, Dartmouth, TQ6 9AB

“We are dog-friendly in nearly all our stores apart from those in shopping 
centres. We do let them inside and have a bowl that can be used for 
water.” (Owner)

The Cove Café Bar
This cosy pub in the heart of the unspoilt fishing village of Hope Cove 

makes a point of accommodating dogs. It even has a doggie menu!

01548 561376

thecovedevon.co.uk

Harbour Lights, Anchor Cottages, Hope Cove, TQ7 3HQ

“We encourage the staff to give dogs treats. We also offer water in the bar 
for the dogs which is called ‘the dog bar’ and there’s water outside. We 
even offer a doggy menu from pigs’ ears to rawhide bones, which makes the 
customers giggle.” (Manager)

“Fantastic for a large breakfast before exploring the South West Coast Path, 
or for a beer and live music.” (Tina, C&CC)

“The Bear and Blacksmith 
has a delicious locally sourced 
menu and a beer garden that is 
perfect for dining alfresco with 
the family and any four legged 
friends.”

Lucy
Coast & Country Cottages

The Cherub Inn
A tiny 14th-century pub and restaurant with period features, the 

wonderfully cosy Cherub Inn is a great place for sociable dogs as the 

locals love to make a fuss!

01803 832571 

the-cherub.co.uk 

13 Higher Street, Dartmouth, TQ6 9RB

“The Cherub Inn is a beautiful 
traditional building, popular 
with locals for its Sunday lunch 
and cosy, log burning fire.”

Rebecca
Coast & Country Cottages
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The Crab Shed
On the water’s edge near the Fish Quay in Salcombe, the Crab Shed 

sources much of its food from its own nearby crab factory.

01548 844280

crabshed.com

The Fish Quay, Gould Road, Salcombe, TQ8 8DU

“Dogs are welcome on the outside terrace.” (Owner)
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“The Crab Shed boasts 
stunning views of the Salcombe 
Estuary, located in a relaxing 
part of the town.”

Jacky
Coast & Country Cottages

The Crabshell Inn
A popular dog-friendly pub on the water’s edge in Kingsbridge, which lets 

furry friends enjoy the views too.

01548 852345

thecrabshellinn.com

The Quay, Embankment Road, Kingsbridge, TQ7 1JZ

The Cricket Inn
The Cricket Inn, in the small fishing village of Beesands, first opened its 

doors in 1867, and has a reputation for tasty, locally-sourced seafood to 

this day.

01548 580215

thecricketinn.com  

Beesands, Kingsbridge, TQ7 2EN

“A fabulous pub in a stunning location. Has a relaxed, chilled vibe. The 
seafood is freshly caught on the day, their seafood pancake is to die for! I 
would advise booking in advance during high season” (Paula, C&CC)

“The Crabshell is a great family 
pub beside the Kingsbridge 
Estuary that serves superb 
pizzas.”

Vanessa
Coast & Country Cottages

The Creeks End Inn
The Creeks End is a lively pub just a stone’s throw from the Kingsbridge 

Estuary in bustling Squares Quay.

01548 853434

creeksendinn.co.uk

Squares Quay, Creeks End, Kingsbridge, TQ7 1HZ

“We love dogs, they are allowed inside and we offer treats.” (Owner)

“A dog-friendly pub with a good selection of reasonably priced meals, plenty 
of outside seating and live music most weekends!” (Vanessa, C&CC)

The Dartmouth Inn
The Dartmouth Inn is a family and dog-friendly pub with an all-day 

carvery, traditional pub food and great beer!

01803 863252 

dartmouthinntotnes.co.uk 

28 Warland, Totnes, TQ9 5EL

“Dogs are welcome in our establishment, as long as they’re on the lead, 
and we provide water for them.” (Owner)
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The Exeter Inn
A beautiful village pub with a thatched roof and traditional interior, the 

Exeter Inn is cosy and comfortable place for a meal or a couple of drinks 

– and it’s dog-friendly, too.

01548 831225

Church Street, Modbury, PL21 0QR

“A friendly pub run by a dog-loving local family – their pizzas are great!” 
(Donna, C&CC)

The Ferry Inn
Salcombe has more than its fair share of stunning views, but they don’t 

get much better than those you’ll find at the dog-friendly Ferry Inn.

01548 844000

theferryinnsalcombe.com 

Fore Street, Salcombe, TQ8 8JE

“We have doggie treats behind the bar and the staff hand them out all day 
long. We also have numerous dog bowls, which are cleaned and topped up 
regularly. We allow dogs outside and inside but do request that ‘paws stay 
on the floors. ” (Owner)

“The Dartmouth Inn has good 
customer service and serves an 
excellent carvery that is really 
good value for money. ”

Chris
Coast & Country Cottages

“The Ferry Inn has an excellent 
position with a large outside 
terrace on the waterfront. It’s 
very popular in the summer for 
its location and good food. Dogs 
receive a lot of attention here!”

Amy
Coast & Country Cottages

The Dolphin Inn
Ever-popular amongst Dartmouth locals, the Dolphin Inn is a lively pub and 

restaurant where dogs are almost always found relaxing with their owners.

01803 833698

5 Market Street, Dartmouth, TQ6 9QE

“Dogs are a permanent feature here with many considering the friendly 
bar a second home!” (Owner)

“A friendly locals’ pub with live bands playing every weekend!” 

(Lynette, C&CC)

The Ferry Boat Inn
Situated on the bank of the River Dart in Dittisham, the “FBI” is a friendly 

one-bar pub with what must be one of the best views from a pub window in 

the country.

01803 722368

ferryboatinndittisham.pub 

Manor Street, Dittisham, TQ6 0EX
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The Floating Bridge
The Floating Bridge, close to the Higher Ferry and Dart Marina in 

Dartmouth, is popular for food and drink alike. There’s some outside 

seating by the water, too.

01803 832354

thefloatingbridge.co.uk 

Coombe Road, Dartmouth, TQ6 9PQ

“Dog-friendly biscuits and water are available, and there are great 
views over the River Dart. The food is excellent, especially their Sunday 
roasts which make them busy most of the year so booking in advance is 
advised.” (Paula, C&CC)
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“The Fortescue Inn serves 
reasonably priced food plus a 
whole menu of different gin and 
tonics!”

Caroline
Coast & Country Cottages

The Fortescue Inn
Especially popular with Salcombe locals, this traditional pub allows dogs 

everywhere apart from the restaurant, and offers treats and water.

01548 842868

thefortsalcombe.co.uk  

Union Street, Salcombe, TQ8 8BZ

The Fortescue Arms
The chefs at the Fortescue Arms, nestled in the charming village of East 

Allington, love cooking for everyone including doggies!

01548 521215 

thefortescuearms.com 

East Allington, Totnes, TQ9 7RA

“We are very dog-friendly! Dogs are allowed in the bar but not the 
restaurant. We have water and biscuits for dogs and also do a cooked 
dinner for dogs for £5. During the summer season we also keep doggie 
beer!” (Owner)

The George and Dragon
With 16th century roots as a coaching inn, the recently refurbished George 

and Dragon has plenty of outdoor space and a comfortable interior.

01803 832325 

gandddartmouth.co.uk 

Mayor’s Avenue, Dartmouth, TQ6 9NG

“The G&D is very dog-friendly.  We also have plenty of stainless steel dog 
bowls with fresh water, plus tasty treats for our canine friends behind the 
bar too (with their owners’ permission of course!)” (Owner)

“We enjoyed a lovely home-
cooked Sunday lunch at The 
Fortescue in East Allington.  
The locally sourced menu was 
served in a wonderfully relaxed 
and informal setting.  Our 
Jack Russell, Jumble, was also 
welcome.”

Karen W
Coast & Country Cottages

The George Inn
There has been a public house on the site of the George Inn since the 14th 

century, and in its current incarnation this is a family-run and friendly 

pub with good food and extensive selections of ales and wines.

01803 712342

blackawton.com 

Main Street, Blackawton, Dartmouth, TQ9 7BG
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The Hope and Anchor
This is a large modern pub by the water, which offers a warm welcome to 

two and four-legged visitors alike.

01548 561294

hopeandanchor.co.uk

Hope Cove, Kingsbridge, TQ7 3HQ

“A large pub with roaring fires in the charming village of Hope Cove. The 
outside area offers exceptional sea views and you can sit with your dog 
inside or outside to enjoy the ambiance and good pub grub. Dogs always 
get a pet and some treats.” (Nick, C&CC)

The Journeys End Inn
The Journey’s End is a 13th century free house in the perfect spot to 

combine your trip with a walk to stunning Ayrmer Cove.  Doggie treats 

are provided and water is available at this popular foodie haunt.

01548 810205

thejourneysendinn.co.uk

Ringmore, Kingsbridge, TQ7 4HL

“Dogs are more than welcome here at The Journeys End. Being a walking 
pub, most people love the fact that Aymer cove is dog-friendly all year long, 
and we try to keep up with doggie treats. Water is always available both 
inside and out.” (Owner)

“The George Inn staff are 
friendly and welcoming, and 
there is a lovely outside seating 
area with countryside views.”

Rebecca
Coast & Country Cottages

The Globe Inn
At the Globe Inn, dogs are welcome in the two bar areas, the large al fresco 

patio area and the traditional games room.

01548 531351

theglobeinn.co.uk 

Frogmore, Kingsbridge, TQ7 2NR

The King William IV
Halfway up Totnes Fore Street, the King William IV is an old-fashioned 

community pub, where a warm welcome is given to locals, visitors and 

their well-behaved dogs.

01803 866689

king-williampub.com 

45 Fore Street, Totnes, TQ9 5HN

The Kings Arms 
Your furry friend is welcome at the Kings Arms, a friendly pub offering 

scenic views of the water in Salcombe.

01548 842202

kasalcombe.co.uk 

20 Fore Street, Salcombe, TQ8 8BU

“A lovely old pub with amazing food, an open fire and a cosy dog-friendly 
space.” (Vicky, C&CC)
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The Kingsbridge Inn
A wide-ranging food menu, a good selection of ales, wines and ciders, 

and a music room upstairs - The Kingsbridge Inn is a lively dog-friendly 

establishment, popular with locals and visitors alike.

01803 866400

kingsbridgeinn.co.uk  

9 Leechwell Street, Totnes, TQ9 5SY

“With live music acts visiting 
regularly, the Pigs Nose is fun 
and lively.”

Norma
Coast & Country Cottages

The Modbury Inn
The Modbury Inn is a traditional English pub set in the beautiful market 

town of Modbury. 

01548 831230

themodburyinn.com 

Brownston Street, Modbury, Ivybridge PL21 0RQ

“Good pub food at reasonable prices, plus a fun quiz night every 
Sunday.” (Joanna, C&CC)

“The Millbrook Inn has 
wonderful food and a lovely 
little garden at the back next 
to a little stream. It is a great 
place to celebrate a special 
occasion.”

Gwen
Coast & Country Cottages

The Meeting Room
The Meeting Room is a dog-friendly café where you can enjoy a host of 

homemade treats.

01548 853045

25 Fore Street, Kingsbridge, TQ7 1PG

The Millbrook Inn
Gloriously situated in the charming village of South Pool, The Millbrook 

Inn extends a warm welcome to both doggies and their owners.

01548 531581

millbrookinnsouthpool.co.uk   

South Pool, Kingsbridge, TQ7 2RW

The Old Inn
The Old Inn is located in the quaint Devon village of Malborough, set 

between the popular market town of Kingsbridge and the sailing town of 

Salcombe.

01548 561320

theoldinndevon.co.uk  

Higher Town, Malborough, Kingsbridge, TQ7 3RL

The Oyster Shack
With a handcrafted daily menu and an emphasis on local, ethically-sourced 

seafood, the Oyster Shack has become one of the best-loved establishments 

amongst foodies in South Devon. Bring your dog along, too.

01548 810876

oystershack.co.uk

Milburn Orchard Farm, Stakes Hill, Bigbury, TQ7 4BE
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The Pickwick Inn
The Pickwick Inn featured in our #YourSouthDevon video due to its 

scrumptious pizza, and is renowned for serving some of the highest quality 

‘pub grub’ in the area.

01548 810310

pickwick-inn.co.uk  

St Anns Chapel, Bigbury, near Kingsbridge, TQ7 4HQ

The Queens Arms
The Queens Arms is a lively pub with a busy programme of events such as 

quiz nights, live music and special offers on food like curries and fish & 

chips. You’ll find it in the village of Slapton, just 1/2 mile from dog-friend-

ly Slapton Sands.

01548 580800

queensarmsslapton.co.uk 

Slapton, Kingsbridge, TQ7 2PN

The Pilchard Inn
A common stop-off point for those exploring Burgh Island, The Pilchard 

Inn provides unforgettable views looking back across Bigbury Bay. 

01548 810514 

burghisland.com

Burgh Island, Bigbury-on-Sea, Kingsbridge, TQ7 4BG

“We love dogs! When food is served to customers we kindly ask dogs to 
move to the Slipway Bar to continue their dining.” (Owner)

Pigs Nose Inn
Homecooked meals and real ales find the perfect home in this lovely village 

pub, which overlooks the green in East Prawle, close to Devon’s 

southernmost point.

01548 511209

pigsnoseinn.co.uk 

East Prawle, Kingsbridge, TQ7 2BY

“The Pilchard Inn is the perfect 
stop off for exploring Burgh 
Island or taking in views of 
Bigbury Bay.”

Emily
Coast & Country Cottages

“The Ring O’ Bells is popular 
with the locals for its excellent 
pub grub and welcoming 
staff.  This family-run pub 
has something for everyone, 
including a football table, large 
children’s play area, pool table 
and darts board.”

Caroline
Coast & Country Cottages

The Ring O’ Bells
A friendly pub-restaurant in the village of West Alvington, the Ring O’ 

Bells is a spacious food and drink establishment with a bar, lounge area 

and restaurant.

01548 857227

ringobellsdevon.co.uk 

West Alvington, Kingsbridge, TQ7 3PG

“At the Ring O’ Bells dogs are made to feel just as welcome as the people. 
With water in the bowl and treats at the bar, your dog’s refreshment needs 
will be satisfied too!” (Owner)
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“The Seven Stars serves 
traditional pub food with a 
friendly atmosphere and great 
central Kingsbridge location.”

Holly
Coast & Country Cottages

The River Shack
A lakeside, dog-friendly café with welcoming staff, and tasty, reasonably 

priced food in lovely surroundings.

01803 782520

The Quay, Stoke Gabriel, TQ9 6RD

“The Royal Castle is right 
on the boat float in central 
Dartmouth, and is nice for 
either a meal or just for a coffee. 
Lovely to visit at Christmas!”

Rhian
Coast & Country Cottages

The Seven Stars
With the emphasis on locally-sourced, seasonal food, The Seven Stars is a 

delightful place to stop for a meal. It’s also a popular spot to grab a coffee 

before exploring the charming market town of Kingsbridge.

01548 852331

sevenstarskingsbridge.co.uk 

13 Mill Street, Kingsbridge, TQ7 1ED

The Royal Castle Hotel
Dogs are welcome in the two downstairs spaces at The Royal Castle Hotel 

– the contemporary Harbour bar and the more traditional Galleon bar.

01803 833033

royalcastle.co.uk

11 The Quay, Dartmouth, TQ6 9PS

The Royal Oak
A traditional pub with regular live music and other events, the Royal Oak 

is a popular village pub in Malborough that often draws visitors from 

nearby towns like Salcombe and Kingsbridge.

01548 561481

royaloakdevon.com 

Higher Town, Malborough, Kingsbridge, TQ7 3RL

The Royal Seven Stars Hotel
On the Plains at the bottom of Fore Street in Totnes, the Royal Seven Stars 

has two spacious bar areas and an outdoor area ideal for watching the 

world go by.

01803 862125

royalsevenstars.co.uk  

The Plains, Totnes, TQ9 5DD

The Seahorse Restaurant
Dogs are welcome for lunch at celebrity chef Mitch Tonks’ flagship 

restaurant in Dartmouth, famous for its exquisite seafood dishes.

01803 835147

seahorserestaurant.co.uk 

5 South Embankment, Dartmouth, TQ6 9BH
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The Sportsmans Arms
In a convenient location by the A3122 near Dartmouth, The Sportsmans 

Arms is a cosy pub where all dogs are given a treat.

01803 712231

sportsmansarmsdartmouth.co.uk 

A3122, Blackawton, Totnes, TQ9 7DE

“Log fires and great food. This pub is family and dog-friendly and has the 
best carvery in the South Hams!” (Rachel, C&CC)

“The Sloop is great for 
traditional pub grub - the chef 
always changes the menu so 
there’s a variety to choose from 
-  the sticky toffee pudding is 
lovely. It’s very cosy, the staff 
are friendly and it’s a great 
stop-off point with the dogs after 
a walk on the nearby beach.”

Jon
Coast & Country Cottages

The Ship Inn
Well-behaved dogs are always welcome at The Ship Inn, and the lucky ones 

will even get a treat from the landlord!

01803 752348

Higher Street, Kingswear, TQ6 0AG

The Steam Packet Inn
A family-owned pub which has been lovingly refurbished to the highest 

standard, situated right on the banks of the River Dart & just five 

minutes’ walk from the centre of the historic town of Totnes. 

01803 863880

steampacketinn.co.uk

St Peters Quay, Totnes, TQ9 5EW

“We accept dogs in our bar and on the terrace.” (Owners)

“Has a lovely outside seating area overlooking the river, and excellent, 
reasonably priced Sunday roasts.” (Nick, C&CC)

The Sloop Inn
The Sloop Inn is a cosy 14th century inn, a short walk from Bantham 

beach. Stop by The Sloop to sit in front of the fire with your furry friends 

after a refreshing coastal walk.

01548 560489

thesloop.co.uk

Bantham, Kingsbridge, TQ7 3AJ

The Station Restaurant
A quirky café by the river and lower ferries in Dartmouth, this is in the 

perfect spot to watch the boats sailing back and forth.

01803 832125

Station Restaurant, South Embankment, Dartmouth, TQ6 9BH
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The Sun Bay Hotel & Restaurant
Indulgent cream teas and scrumptious Sunday lunches are popular 

options at this restaurant, which offers stunning views of Hope Cove.

01548 561371

sunbayhotel-hopecove.co.uk 

Hope Cove, Kingsbridge, TQ7 3HH

“The Victoria Inn sits opposite 
the stunning estuary in 
Salcombe. It’s particularly 
dog-friendly, giving out menus 
specifically for dogs.”

Rachel
Coast & Country Cottages

“The Tradesman’s Arms is 
a lovely dog friendly pub 
situated in the quiet village 
of Stokenham. The staff are 
always very welcoming and 
accommodating.”

Nick
Coast & Country Cottages

The Tower Inn
In a hidden spot in the village of Slapton, The Tower Inn is a great place 

to rest weary legs after a day exploring nearby Start Bay.  Expect locally 

sourced, expertly prepared food and extensive wine and ale options to 

match.

01548 580216

thetowerinn.com 

Slapton, TQ7 2PN

The Tradesman’s Arms
The Tradesman’s Arms is a 14th century thatched pub and restaurant in 

the picturesque village of Stokenham, just a few miles from Start Bay and 

the South West Coast Path.

01548 580996

thetradesmansarms.com  

Stokenham, Kingsbridge, TQ7 2SZ

The Victoria Inn
Proud to announce that they’ve been awarded the prestigious Taste of the 

West GOLD Award for the third year running. 

01548 842604

victoriainn-salcombe.co.uk  

Fore Street, Salcombe, TQ8 8BU

“We are extremely dog-friendly, we serve treats and water all day and 
allow doggies to dine inside or outside the restaurant. ” (Owners)

The Village Inn
The 16th century Village Inn, in the beautiful village of Thurlestone, is 

a popular, recently refurbished free house owned by the Grose family for 

more than a century. It is a relaxed venue to enjoy a real ale, a glass of 

wine, or something to eat. 

01548 563525

thurlestone.co.uk/dining/the-village-inn 

Thurlestone, Kingsbridge, TQ7 3NN

“A great stop-off point for walkers on the South West Coast Path, 
after a round of golf or a swim in the sea at Thurlestone. There is live 
entertainment throughout the year and the menu offers freshly prepared 
meals, signature dishes and daily blackboard specials.” (Rachel, C&CC)
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Valley View Café
The café has grown into a little local hotspot for food lovers come rain or 

shine. Enjoy the stunning views and delicious food from either outside on 

the terrace or from inside the light and vintage decorated café.

01548 550413

aunevalleymeat.co.uk/valley-view-cafe 

Aune Valley Meat, Rake Farm, Loddiswell, Kingsbridge, TQ7 4DA

“Serves an excellent Butchers’ Breakfast, with great views of the 
woodlands. The staff are friendly and dogs are welcome.” (Maddie, C&CC)

Venus Café
Positioned in stunning locations on some of the best beaches in the South 

West, including the all-year-round dog-friendly café at East Portlemouth.

01548 843558

lovingthebeach.co.uk 

Ferry Steps, Millbay, East Portlemouth, Salcombe, Devon, TQ8 8PU

The Watermans Arms
Leslie and Sarah offer you a warm welcome to The Waterman’s Arms. 

The bar-restaurant overlooks the river at Bow Bridge making it the 

perfect location for a quiet drink, a light lunch or a candlelit evening 

meal. 

01803 732214

thewatermansarms.net

Bow Bridge, Ashprington, Totnes, TQ9 7EG

The Willow Restaurant
A family-friendly, dog-friendly restaurant serving wholesome and 

delicious organic vegetarian meals, snacks, cakes and drinks. 

01803 862605

87 High Street, Totnes, TQ95LW

The Winking Prawn
Practically on the beach at North Sands, The Winking Prawn has been 

welcoming guests for nearly 20 years. What started as a beach café is now 

a very busy shabby chic restaurant, attracting people from all walks of 

life and of all ages. 

01548 842326

winkingprawngroup.co.uk/winking-prawn  

North Sands, Salcombe, TQ8 8LD

“The Winking Prawn is very 
dog-friendly. There is a small 
fence around the outside area 
so they can’t run out into the 
road. The dogs really set the 
atmosphere, and are allowed 
inside as well as out.”

Chris
Coast & Country Cottages
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These dog-friendly attractions all do their best to welcome four-legged 
visitors. Please note that important restrictions on dogs apply in some 
cases, so read on for details or get in touch with the attraction directly if 
you’re unsure.

Dog-friendly 
attractions

Coleton Fishacre
A 1920s country retreat complete with luxuriant gardens by the sea. At 

the country home of the D’Oyly Carte family you can travel back in time 

to the Jazz Age.  

01803 842382

nationaltrust.org.uk/coleton-fishacre

Brownstone Road, Kingswear, TQ6 0EQ

“Your four-legged friends are very welcome in the garden at Coleton 
Fishacre when on short leads. With easy access to the South West Coast 
Path you could even branch off on a longer walk while you’re here.” 
(Coleton Fishacre)

Dartington Hall and Gardens
The stunning grounds and fascinating cultural history of the Dartington 

Hall Estate make it a must-visit attraction for those spending time in the 

South Hams. Restrictions on dogs are in place in certain areas, such as 

the landscaped gardens. 

01803 847000

dartington.org

Dartington Hall, Totnes, TQ9 6EL

“Dogs are very welcome on most of our Estate and we have a dog leaflet 
available from our Visitor Centre which shows the walks available to dog 
walkers and special areas allocated to allow dogs off their leads.” 
(Dartington Estate)

Dartington Hall
Near Totnes
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Dartmouth Castle
Dartmouth Castle has guarded the Dart Estuary for 600 years and now 

attracts thousands of visitors every year. Explore the old defences and 

learn about the castle’s fascinating history with your dog in tow, as 

well-behaved canines on leads are welcome.

01803 833588, 839618 or 0370 3331181 (English Heritage)

english-heritage.org.uk/visit/places/dartmouth-castle 

Castle Road, Dartmouth, TQ6 0JN
Dartmouth Castle
Dartmouth
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Dartmouth Steam Railway & Riverboat Company
Take your dog with you on the spectacular steam train ride from 

Dartmouth to Paignton. See the Dart Valley and the English Riviera from 

a new angle and spend time on both ends of the journey exploring 

beautiful and historic holiday destinations.

01803 555872

dartmouthrailriver.co.uk

Dartmouth and Paignton

“Dogs are welcome on all trips. There is a small charge of £2 per dog.” 
(Dartmouth Steam Railway)
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Greenway
Near Brixham

Greenway
While dogs can’t enter the house, they’re very welcome in the rest of the 

grounds, with the woodland, the walled garden and courtyard all open to 

four-legged friends.

01803 842382 for access/parking enquiries, otherwise call the National Trust 
on 0344 8001895

nationaltrust.org.uk/greenway 

Greenway Road, Galmpton, near Brixham, TQ5 0ES

“Dogs are welcome in the gardens at Greenway; Agatha Christie and her 
family were big dog lovers, and so are our team of staff and volunteers 
now.” (Greenway)

Pennywell Farm
Buckfastleigh

Pennywell Farm
For obvious reasons, dogs can’t come with you into the farm, but there 

are free kennels at Pennywell so you can leave your canine companion(s) 

safe and sound as you explore this adorable children’s farm. Remember to 

bring your own bed and water bowl. The doors are bolted but you can use 

a padlock (available to buy in the shop) for extra peace of mind.

01364 642023

pennywellfarm.co.uk

Lower Dean, Buckfastleigh, TQ11 0LT

Salcombe Yawl and Launch Hire
East Portlemouth-raised Bill ‘Scratch’ Hitchen has spent 45 years at sea, 

travelling the world in the Merchant Navy, working as a shell fisherman off 

Salcombe, and now teaching and hiring out sailing vessels. Chief amongst 

these is Scratch’s Salcombe Yawl, an iconic mahogany boat that’s ideal 

for learning the ropes and exploring the Kingsbridge Estuary under expert 

instruction. Beginners are welcome, as are their four-legged friends.

Call Scratch Hitchen on 01548 561619 or 07966 840436, or email 

scratchdevon@gmail.com.

yawlandlaunchhiresalcombe.co.uk

Dogs are welcome. Last year a couple brought a lurcher and an Alsatian 

with them – the dogs took up almost as much space as they did, but it 

didn’t matter! (Scratch)

Salcombe Yawl Hire
Salcombe
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Sharpham Vineyard
‘We love dogs’ say the folks at Sharpham Vineyard, and if your pet is 

well-behaved it can even accompany you on wine tasting tours around 

this beautiful, fascinating estate.

01803 732203

sharpham.com 

Sharpham Estate, Totnes, TQ9 7UT

“If dogs are well behaved, they are welcome to join us on the tours. 
Please come prepared with a lead and all the necessaries to clean up after 
them.” (Sharpham)

South Devon Chilli Farm
The South Devon Chilli Farm welcomes dogs on leads in all the outdoor 

areas, making it an ideal place to stop off during the warmer months to 

learn more about the fascinating world of chillies.

01548 550782

southdevonchillifarm.co.uk 

Wigford Cross, Loddiswell, Kingsbridge, TQ7 4DX

“Due to recommendations from the environmental health officer, we can’t 
entertain dogs in the shop or café, but the grounds are available to walk 
them on a lead and we have a tie-up clip outside the shop and dog water 
bowls around the outside seating area.” (South Devon Chilli Farm)
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South Devon Railway
The longest established steam railway line in the South West, the wonderfully 

nostalgic South Devon Railway will let your dog join in the fun for just £1. 

Explore Buckfastleigh, Staverton and Totnes with your four-legged friend.

01364 644370

southdevonrailway.co.uk  

South Devon Railway Trust, The Station, Buckfastleigh, TQ11 0DZ

Totnes Castle
A classic example of a motte and bailey castle, this Norman fort has towered 

over Totnes in one form or another since the 11th century. Dogs are welcome 

to join their owners in exploring the castle and admiring the impressive views.

01803 864406

english-heritage.org.uk/visit/places/totnes-castle 

Castle Street, Totnes, TQ9 5NU

Woodlands Family Theme Park
Woodlands is Devon’s largest family theme park. Dogs aren’t allowed 

inside the park itself, but there are free, unsupervised kennels offered on a 

first-come, first-served basis.

01803 712598

woodlandspark.com/your-visit/information 

Woodlands Leisure Park, Blackawton, Totnes, TQ9 7DQ

Sharpham Vineyard
Near Totnes

South Devon Railway
Buckfastleigh

Totnes Castle
Totnes
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Dartmouth Pet Foods
Pick up all your pet-related essentials at this well-stocked shop on 

Dartmouth’s Market Square.

01803 832330

Market Square, Dartmouth, TQ6 9QE

Forget-Me-Not-Grooming
Qualified dog groomer and animal lover Caroline understands the many 

benefits of grooming your pet. 

07971 576644

forget-me-not-grooming.co.uk

2B Fairfield Meadow, Orchard Way, Chillington, Kingsbridge, TQ7 2LB

In The Dog House
This dog grooming salon provides a well-appointed facility with a relaxed, 

friendly atmosphere. Professional service is given from the time your pet 

arrives until the time it leaves, looking and smelling gorgeous.

01548 857999

Unit 10, Orchard industrial Estate, Poplar Drive, Kingsbridge, TQ7 1SF

From pet groomers to vets, these local businesses could come in handy 
during your South Devon break.

Kingsbridge Pet and Garden Supplies
This established local pet and garden shop provides advice on many aspects 

of pet ownership. The owner, Richard, stocks a large selection of nutrituous 

dog food, as well as an extensive selection of pet accessories.

01548 857174

5 Mill Street, Kingsbridge, TQ7 1ED

Love2walk K9s
As well as offering a walking service, Love2walk K9s also provides dog 

boarding on request.

07722 544999

love2walk-k9s.co.uk/

South Hams, inc. Dartmouth, Kingsbridge and Salcombe

Muttley’s Grooming Parlour
This professional dog groomer with a recognised qualification offers a walk 

and a groom.

01548 560944 or 07515 762525

muttleysgroomingparlour.co.uk

The White House Hotel, Chillington, TQ7 2JX

Forget-Me-Not-Grooming
Chillington

Love2walk K9s
South Hams

Useful 
contacts
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Selworthy Veterinary Group
An accredited veterinary practice that is firmly committed to keeping up 

with the latest developments. They provide a high-quality service with the 

welfare of animals being their main priority. 

01548 853322

selworthyvets.co.uk

Selworthy House, Warren Road, Kingsbridge, TQ7 1LB

South Hams Pet Care
South Hams Pet Care offers a ranged of licensed services, including dog 

boarding and a pet taxi/ambulance. 

07989 000455

southhamspetcare.uk 

Kingsview, 60 Vincents Road, Kingsbridge, Devon, TQ7 1RP

South Moor Vets
South Moor vets is a long established veterinary practice in the South Hams 

offering 24-hour nursing care. 

Kingsbridge: 01548 852766 | Modbury: 01548 830210 | 
Ivybridge: 01752 892390

Derby Road, Kingsbridge, TQ7 1JL | Kerswill House, Ivybridge, PL21 9HT | 
New Mills, Modbury, PL21 0TP

southmoorvets.co.uk

South Moor Vets
Kingsbridge, Modbury 
and Ivybridge


